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The scope and objectives of work in 1956 were limited then to trials 
of equipment to determine subjectively their uses and Umitations, No 
formal experiment was set up, instead equipment as and how obtainable 
was used. Particularly the trials were run to determine foasibilty of 
equipment, to determine its strong points and weaknesses and the stand 
conditions under idiich different equipment might be effective. These 
trials were continued througji 1957 idien more equipment was available.

This report describes the equipment used, the conditions under which 
it was used and discusses some of the observations made in the field.

Desrription of Equipment.
1. Ontario Bush Plou^ - (Photo). 1089UA-

This plou^ was designed by the Ontaario Fcnrest Service for scaarif- 
Ication, Basically it is a 6" metal pipe filled with lead and fitted 
with a series of projecting fins. The pipe is 2U” in length and has 
attached to the back, by a short ohain and swivel, a heavy iron bar, 
bent to form a *V, ^Aich acts as a spreader.

After short trials In 1955, during which the plou^ was pulled by 
a horse, a modified and heavier version was built for use behind a 
tractor* This modified version weired 550 lbs. as compared to 350 lbs. 
of the fozmer.

2. Rome Disc FlAu^* - (Photo).
A ragged version of an agrioultxiral tB̂ )leiQent, deslgaed originally 

for breaking land for agriculture, Ei^it feet In width and oarxying 
six 28" discs, the unit w e i ^  approxijaately one tonij;.

Depth of penetrati<» Is adjustable by regulating the vertical and 
horisontal set of the discs. The horizcaital set can be o<mtrolled by 
the trector driver.

3* Swedish Cultivator.
This cultivator was designed specifically for scarification. 

Attached behind a tractor, it rides on two subber tyred wheels. A 
chain drive frcn the axle is oonneoted to a drum from idiich four sets 
of ripper teeth project at ri^t angles.



^ reduction gear permits the drum to rotate slower than the drive 
giving the teeth a ripping action. The teeth dig three to five inches 
into the soil producing a gouge three feet in length and two feet in 
width at intervals of six feet.

U. Brush Blade.
Tests Included a standard brush piling blade on a T.D. lU, a home 

made blade on a T.D. 6, and an adaption of the brush blade using 
attachable ripper tee-Ui. These tiaeth fit over the mould board of dozer 
blades and have a penetration of el^t inches. They may be attached in 
any position on the blade. (Photo)

5. Dozer Blades.
Standard dozer blades were tried on tractors ranging In size fromT.D. 6 to D 7.

Trials.
T.S. 1 58^3* Forest Experiment Reserve, Aleza Lake.

Stand History.
A regeneration felling was carried oat on this area during the two 

proceeding winters. Prior to logging the stand o(»italned a good volume 
made up predominantly of large Spruce. Approximately lalf the volume 
was cut and at ̂  same time many Balsam were felled and left on the 
ground.

Slash was not heavy, soooept in patches, and old windfalls were H ^ t .  
Main obetruotioa cxi the ground wae felled Balsam that had not been skidded. 
Brush was dense in the draws but light and predominantly low herbs on the 
slopes.

The ground was sloping and the soil predominantly clays and silts.

Equipment tried.
D.6 with R(»e Disc.
D.6 with Dozer Blade.
T.D.6 with Bruah Blade,



This plou^, where the ground was free of slash exposed consid
erable mineral soil mainly in the form of furrows, some of which turned 
over completely, sozae of which fell back into their original position 
wiiile the majority remained on edge. It was noticeable that only where 
the disc worked the same ground twice or where it was worked on a sharp 
turn was a flat, fully mineral soil, seed bed produced,

'tihere slash was on the ground, even in small quantities, the nlou^ 
rode over the top of it and did not penetrate the soil.

With the exception of the universal hitch the plou^ proved rugged. 
The hitch was broken frequently, usually when it was necessary to back 
up and the plough jackknifed.

Time loss, due to the necessity of backing up, was considerable.
This loss was mainly due to difficulty, under awkifard conditions, of 
zoanoeuvering the plou^, aixi oa occasions to the fact that It was 
necessary to disconnect the plou^ befcnre the tractor could be backed 
up,

D,6 with Dozer Blade.
The action of the dozer blade needs no Introduction. The blade has 

the effect of scalping the soil leaving a oQQq>aot surface. The depth 
of this scalping depending on the depth at which the blade is set.

Most satisfactory results were obtained with the blade fully angled 
to permit sla^ and debris to slide to the side, Repeated raising and 
lowering of the blade, to permit debris to pass under the tractor, also 
prevents acetmiulatians of debris cm the blade.

Effective scarification was produced both by turning with one track 
locked and by skidding on the tracks.

Ther^ was a very noticeable Increase in working speed as coopared to 
the tractor and Rome Disc,

T,D, 6 with Brush Blade,
Again the effect of a brush blade needs no description. The teeth 

projecting 6" beneath the blade have a ripper action. Effective ground 
coverage and rate of wootk: i^peared satiafaotory. The main advantage 
over the D,6 appeared to be added manoeuverabllity. The T,D,6 was able 
to wox̂ c in between standing trees and stomps which would have proved too 
close for the bAgger D,6,



T.iis plough only received a short trial. In thick brush or slash 
it becarte clogged and thou^ It revolved and jumped az*ound it did not 
expose much mineral soil, iJharo mineral soil was exposed it was only 
in a thin line which would grow over fast.

Further trials of this plou^ were abandoned.

T.S. X71619 Newlands.
A Spruce-Balsaa stand which was being cut to an 18" D.B.H. limit. 

Scarification was conduoted Inttediately ahead of logging.
Windfall and debris was typical of the virgin stand. Vegetation 

was predominantly Devils Club, understorey was sparse.
The ground was flat and the soil a silty sand.

Equipment used.
T.D,9 and Rome Disc,
Throu^iout the area the discs were set for penetration.

No difficulties were eocperlenced. Mineral soil was adequately exposed 
and again was often in ridges. Only where the machine was was
the ground left flat.

This combination was also tried for one day on an adjacent area that 
had been logged recently. Slash and windfall were dense. Sonsldsrabla 
difficulty was encountered in manoeuvering and little effective soarlf-> 
Ication accomplished as the plough continually rode over the top of the slash.

T.S. X7367I Forest Bxporlment Reserve.
fWLs area was designated for clear cutting in strips during the 

following winter, Tho stand contained a good volume of Spruce anrf Balsam 
in large stems (13"+) sad a good number of pole sized stems. Windfall 
wae typical of tho virgin stand, generally scattez^ through the area 
^th smallpatchea of heavy ooncentratioos. Ground vegetation was Devils 
Club with pockets of Equisetum In the wetter spots.

The soil was a silty sand. Outcrops of rock were scattered throuA the area.



Equipment used,

T.D.6 with Brush Blade,
ihe value of tills caabination was again in its small size ajid ready 

me.loeuverability. The narrow width of uhe tractor permitted it to work 
between and aro-ond the bigger trees and at the saae time to avoid damage 
to clumps of pole sized timber.

T.3, X61362, X6l033. Crooked River Forest,
Area clear cut in strips during 1953-5U. The original stand was 

composed of large rather widely distributed Spruce with little understorey.
Two years after logging the vegetation was moderate to dense, 

canposed of twinberry, thimbleberry, raspberry, and ferns, with alder 
and equisetum in the lower wetter spots.

Slash was heavy on either side of the skid roads but ll^t on the 
edges and centre of the strips - Heavy windfall, particularly of Balsam,has occurred sirico logging.

The soil was silty clay with some stones and gravel.

Equipment used,
T.D.6 with Bruah Blade,
3y conpariadaraiith the previous trial the T.3.6 was inadequate 

for this area. Working in cut-over area resolves itself partly into 
scarification and partly into brush piling, A larger tractor would 
have been able to make very much more effective coverage of the area,

T.S. X6lOdd Crooked River Fox'est,
Fergoaon Lake Sawmill.

This is one of a number of Timber Sales awsrdad in the Frinoe 
George District in which the licensee, by terms of the contract, was 
to undertake the scarification.

The pertinent olausea in the coitract requires thatt-
"Followlng too COTclusion of each seasons logging the 

ahaU scarify toe area so logged using a brush blade".



Scarification was to be at the rate of two hours per acre and to 
be carried out between J\ily 1st. and September 30th.

Pr-or to discussion it should be noted that certain requirements 
ox tiie'contract were altered. The lic«"see applied and panted 
penaission to scarify some strips prior to logging in addition to the 
ones he had already logged. Permission ’.̂ as on
argument that a better more thorou^ job could be 
than when the area was covered by slash and 
argument was supported by the desire to talce advant^ of 
SpJ-uce cone crop which was evident. The licensee a l ^  w £  granted ̂ ^ s s i o n  to use a dozer rather than a brush blade, which
he did not possess.

The clear cut strips were laid out in four chain widtte 
ground, >dille on low ground they varied withThe stand was heavy and ccsqjosed of Spruce and Balsam, ^th Douglas 
Fir on some ridges and slopes. Wldfall was m^erate.
Devils Club predondnaUng, was moderate on hi^ ground, ^  tho
there were considerable patches of alder and vegetation. Tto soil
on the hi^ ground was silty clay, with some gravel. In tho draws It 
was alluvial with patches of alder muck.

Equipment used.
D.U and D.7 with Doaor Blade.
Working In the Cut pver strips, where the original stand had been 

dense, the D.7 had considerable difficulty working b e ^ n  
Oroimd coverage was poor, the operator spending more time working around
obatacless than he did scarifying.

Against this very gpod coverage was effected by the D.7 on a more 
open strip before logging*

The D.U was only used prior to logging so that it dldndt have to 
contend with slash.

The use of these two tractor sizes poln^tractor size to the particular stand conditions. A large toactor 
working amongst eloae lying stumps is at a disadvanta^, Concersely 
a tractor, where slash and debris are dense does not conpare in
efficiency to a larger machine.



Trials dviring 1957 concentrated on the relative efficiency of 
equipr.ient, .-aainlj’- of equipnent tried the previous srzniner. Two new 
pieces of equipzaent were tried, the Swedish G’>iltivator and tlie attachable 
ripper Vieth.

The Swedish cultivator worked well where there was little or no 
obstruction, particularly windfall, A3 with the Rome Disc plou^ the 
hitch proved the weak link and backing up was esctromely difficult. The 
design and structure of this cxiltivator clearly indicated that it jxas 
not meant for use under such rugged conditions.

The attachable ripper teeth were effective, their action being 
similar to a brush blade. During the trials four teeth wore used on 
T.B.9 blade , two in front of each track. The tracks passing over the 
ground ripped up had the effect of compacting the soil. By ccnparison 
with other brush blades this ccmibination had the advantage of a solid 
blade, throu^ which slash and anall logs cotild not penetrate.

Discussion 
Equipment,
The equipment uaed in these trials may be divided into two oeteg- 

ories. One where toe equipment is attaohad in Arant of toe tractor, 
toe other idiere it la attached behind. The oquipmezxt used in Arant 
of toe tractor is fixed with xus Independent mcrrlng parts, that attached 
behind involved vaxTlng amounts of independent movement,

The^trials indieatad that this dlvlalain into two oategories, had 
a majaa^lUustratad by depioting the conditions tinder which they most 
work. The Swedish cultivator and to soras extent toe Ontario buiAi ploa^ 
were designed to wozic in areas idisre there was little or no slash and 

p few obstacles other than stumps and roots. Under these oondlti(mia it
t wasnatttral to develop a piece of equipment designed to produce a suit-
% able seed bed, at toe fastest pxxsslble rats. We most assume that the
*  Swedish Cultivator and others in use In Scandinavia fulfill this
;f requirement. In British Columbia we have different oonditiona. Whether

scarification is carried out before or after logging there are very 
I condiderabla natural obataolas on toe groundl One of the prime requir-

ementa under these oAndltions is manoeuverabllity.

f
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A tractor having equipment attached behind it, loses much of this 
manoeuverability. Turning radius is increased, backing up made more 
difficult. Further, equipment attached bdiind a tractor must be 
extremely rugged to withstand the treatment to which it is subjected. 
During the txrials repeated trouble was experienced with hitches. These 
constantly broke and caused frequent deli^. The effect of making a 
really strong hitch was evident with the Rome Disc plou^ ̂ dxen the 
frame wae bent before the hitch broke.

From the point of view of the operator the advantage of having the 
equipment attached in front of the tractor rather than behind is obvinus. 
The opjerator is sufficiently engaged in appraising what is ahead of him, 
in determining his route and ensuring adequate coverage, without having 
to worry about an attachment behind. Farther if he does get stuck he 
requires freedom to use his winch.

Thou^ the Rome Disc plou^ and the Swedish Cultivator produced a 
mineral seed bed, there is no reason to believe that as a seed bed it la 
any bettor than those pxroduoed by either the brush blade or dozer blade.

It may be argued that this special equipment will have a place in 
certain stand condltians. This may be true, but a^ain there la a s yet 
no reason to believe that there will prodoee a better aeed bed than the 
brush or dozer blade. Nor is there any reason to believe they will.

Field Technijquas.
1# Scarification pattern.

It was found necessary to Instruct the tractor operator to follow 
a definite pattern when scarifying. This was necessary for two reasons, 
first the operators tended to choose the line of least resistance foil* 
owing natural openings and leaving large areas Tintotuohed while others 
received excess attention, and secondly the operator after two or thsee 
turns lost all sense of direction. The pattern recotmnsnded and found 
satisfactory depended on stand condition.
(a) 61sar-cut strips scarified before logging.

(1) Work arouixl perimeter of strip.
(2) Work backwards and forwards across strip, leaving approximately 

the width of the tractor between runs.
(b) Clear-cut strips scarified after logging,

Wozk baokwaxda and forwards across strip and between skid roads*
(c) On large areas not deslglnated into strips.

The area should be marked out clearly in five acre blocks*
Tbs operator should work around the pterimeter of each block then 

wozic backwards and forwards across area as on strips.



Tractor Operator.
Successful scarification was foi-ind to depend very greatly on the 

operator.
Careful instruction on the reasons for scarification were necessaiy 

to overcome an inate antagonism 'trtiich steiumed fx*om the felling that 
production work in the forest is LLnlted to building road and skidding 
trees understanding of the work, usually resulted in enthusiasm.

Productive time loss that could be attributed to the operator 
stemmed fron two major causes. A frequent cause was unnecessary 
pushing around of large windfalls or piles of slash. Operators should 
be Instructed to work around these wherever possible. The second cause 
was pennitting excess debris to pile up in front of the tractor. Operators 
to, should bo instructed to raise and lower thetr blades every five or 
six feet, so allowing much of the debris to pass under the tractor. A 
fully angled blade is an advantage.

Summary.
Trials of scarification equipment were under taken in the Prince 

George District during 1956. These trials were designed to gain 
experience with a variety of different equipment to determine there 
suitability and limitations under various stand conditions.

Two broad classes of eqcd^nent were used. The first included 
equipnent in standard use in toe forest, such as crawler tractor with 
bush and dozer blades, toe second Included equipment designed specifically 
for or adaptable to soazdJTioatloa, Such as the Ontario Bush Ploa^, Roms 
Disc Plou^ and toe Swedish cultivator.

Conclasions.
(1) Ckitario Bush Plou^.—  Proved of little value, producing very little 
mlreral gniT, Fuztoer tx*ials were abandoned.
(2) Rogpoa Disc Plou^,

Produced good scarification where area was clear of debris and slash.
Too li^t to penetrata even li^t slash.
Reduced turning radius and manoeuverabllity of tractor.
While frame of ploag^ was ragged the hltoh proved weak and was 

repeatedly brtricen, A strong hitch resulted in toe frame being bant before 
the hitch broka,
(3) SwedlJgh Cultivator,

Only toort trial under taken.
Produces good seed bed, even toouj^ slash. Hitch again proved weak.



(U) Brush Blade,
Effective seed bed produced.
Blade should be built in, in front of radiator to prevent debris 

to bccomewedged into machine.
Attachable ripper teeth attached to solid blade proved very efficient,

(5) Dozer Blade.
Effective aeed bed produced.

(6) Tractor size.
Further study required.Trials indicated that tractor should be as large as practical.

(7) Tractor Design,
Hydraulic bladea better than cable lift. Cable lift tend to get 

sxiarled when blade continually raised and lowered.
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The objective of forest soil scarificaUon is to produce seed 
beds suitable to the germination and growth of required tree species.
It has been demonstrated cn many occasions that mineral soil or rotten 
wood seed beds are required for Spruce reproduction, that under M ^ a l  
stand conditions Spruce reproduction is slow and sporadic, and that on 
logged over lands the regeneration period is slow.

Trials were started in 1956, in the Prince George District to 
determine the possibility of obtaining Spruce reproducUon by scarif
ication. Those trials were designed to test various prices of 
eqoipBtsnt constructed specifically for or adaptable to scarl£ication.

the equipment used in these trials m ^  be divided into 
two classes. The first attached behind and the second in front of a 
crawler tractor. That attached behind included the Oatario Bush Plou^, 
the Roms Disc Flou)^, and the Swedish CSultivator, that In fiont the 
bru^ and doser blade.

General an^ sabjeotivB ooncluaiona froa these trials favoured 
the bush and doser blades. Two prims requirements wore found to be 
manoeuverability ruggadnees, and both theee requirements could only
be obtained firaa equipmeot that was ocmpaot and f ^  
movii^ pax*ts. Repeated trouble was experienced inth the n1tcn to tho 
Ro m DIsc PloQ^ and the Swedish Cultivator, broke on many occa
sions. These breaks were the result of eaBssslTi i train eaused by 
the necessity for backing rxp or turning at sharp angles, two potots 
that cannot be unless the ground Is completely free of
obstructions.

Success, as msasnred by production of mlnsrel soil and rotten 
woods seed beds, was achieved from a^e equipment tried, with the one 
exemption of the Cntario bush plou^.

Vlth the experience gained it was dioidad to oontlnae trials 
during 19$7, on a more fomol baals. A caoparative study of equiimant 
was undertaken to test different ptAces of equipmmit under different 
stand candltians and to assess tho results both in regard to equipment 
suitability and to the amount and distribution of seed bed produced 
by each pdbfcce of equipment.



Proceduro 

Study Areas.

ThrcG areaa wore selected x'or tlie study, one a t  Smitoers Landing, 
on 3ab?lne Ijake, and two a t the Forest lilxperiiiont P-cservo a t zileza Lake. 
Ihro of these represented areas already lo 2;~ed, the third was a natural 
stand designated fo r  logging during the z^inter 1957-53.

T.S. X 6U93!i Sjn-ithers Landing.
The original stand was mature Spruce, Balsam, Lodgepole Pine,

The Pine was mainly in dense groups scattered throuj^ the Spruce, The 
Spruce was large with a moderate inderstorey of Balsam.

The sale had been logged the previous winter to a 13 inch D.D.H. 
limit. This had resulted in the removal of almost all the Spruce and 
a fair proportion of the Pine, Many of the dense groups of Pine were 
virtualiy untouched.

Logging debris in the form of cull and lost trees was heavy, and 
this coslbined with slash and windfall created an almost continuous 
layer over the ground, the ̂ ole presenting as severe condition as 
are likely to be incountered in the Spruce, Balsam region.

The treatment area was a level bench above Bablne Lake. The soil 
was a well drained sandy loam and at toe time of treatment the soil 
was dry.

Five treatments were carried out. These included:
T.D.6 Dozer.
T.D.6 Bush Blade,
T.D.9 Dozer Blade.
T.D.9 Bush Blade.
T.D.lU Bush Blade.

T.S. X 73672 Forest Experiment Reserve.
The area treated had been "Clear-cut'* to a 10 inch D.S.H. limit 

the prewious winter. The original stand was Spruce, Balsfta carrying 
a volume of 3,500 cu.ft. per acre predominantly in Spruce over 18 inches 

The residual stand was ll^t and patchy. Slash was rolatlt»ly 
U ^ t  except adjacent to the skid trails.

The area was level and the soil a silty sand. Ground vegetation 
was predominantly Devils Club,



Treatments.

C -

Four treatments were carried out.
T.D.6
2.D.6
T.D.9
T.D.9

Bitush Blade 
Dozer Blade 
Brash Blade 
Dozer Blade

T.S, X 77029 Forest Sxperlment Reserve.
Ihe study area was similar, in stand conditions to that on X 73672 

prior to logging. In distinction to the two previous areas this area 
was treated before logging,
Treatmenta,

Ixi addition to the four treatments carried out on ̂  73672 others 
inelndedt'I*..

«D,7

jss,

T,D,9
-T,D,9

Dozer Blade.
Rosn Disc Floa^.
Swedish Cultivator,
Ecaae Dlso Flou^ •*' Brush Blade,

Mrthod.
CB.,-w«*sy-—-I- -
Treatagpta.

A series of plots, sufficient to allow two replications of each 
treatment, were laid out an each area. The plots were 5 chains square, 
ocntalning 2.̂  acres, and were selected, within each area to be similar 
«• to site, topograpl^, aoount of windfall and slash.

tee treatment was carried out on each plot to ijemlt direct 
coiqjarisan, each was carried out at the rate of one and one half hours 
per aare or 3 3/U hours per plot.

To ensure each plot received equal tine spent on scarification 
«fflO losses doB to machanlcal breakdown or to equipment beooning 
nred down were not assessed against treatment time. Time losses that 
u ^ t  be assessed to the tractor operator rather than mechaAloal 
TAllure were laeloded in treatment time.



EcpilpBTient.

Records were kept of the cause and deviation of mechanical
broakdoi’;ns.
Scarification.

Siuccesg in scarification as a niechanical operation depends 
predominantly on the distribution of deed beds, suitable to germination 
of seeds, ober the whole area treated. This distribution embodies 
the concept of the standard spot. The basis for this concept is that 
a certain but limited number of trees per acre are required and that 
each tree will require an equal amount of ground and crown space.

The concept f&bther includes that only a small amount of this 
space will be required for the initial estahlishment of the tree.

To determine the effectiveness of scarification as measured by 
distribution of suitable £»ed bed eoqiosed, this concept was eoplayed 
in the survey of treatments and two basic assumptions were made. The 
first, that our aim should bo 1000 trees per acre or that each tree 
required a space 6*6" square. The second that to obtain one tree 
per 6*6" square, one square foot of either mineral soil or rotten 
wood suitable to toe establishment of a seedling was required.

Based cm these assumptions one hundx*ed 6'6” square quadrats, 
spaced equidistant, were tallied on each plot, and tallied as suitably 
scarified or not detjendlng on \dietoer toe contained one square foot of 
either mineral soil or totten wood.

To determine toe extent of various seed beds present on the areas 
After treatowit a series of six contiguous one square foot spots along 
pne aide of alternate quadrats were recorded according to their seed 

These seed beds were recorded under five leadings, ndnexvl soil, 
rettsn wood, disturbed, undisturbed, slash.

Rotten wood Included oz^y such as had rotted to the exrent that 
it had crumbled into small fragments and fozmed a ccnpact mat. Disturbed 
seed beds included those over which equipment had worked but on idiloh 
reither mineral soil or rotten wood were exposed. Undisturbed included 
those on which the original forest floor had not been distuibed.
Slash included only piles torou^ which seedlings could not be expected 
to become establialxed,
Results.
jgulrment.

As in previous trials, equipment drawn behind a tractor gave 
trouble with their hitches. Repeated breaks of the hitch to the Rome 
Gisc Flou^ led to a heavier more substantial hitch being made up. This 
resulted in the frmne being bent before too hitch broke. The hitch to
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With suitable s e e d  spots tnan w o  
on X 7 3 6 7 2 than X 6U98U.

the 3 ^on X 73672 was occupied by slash atxor
was covered,

♦h.™ is STidsncs that oertato Within areas there i s e v ^  ^  ef f ecUve on one
s^rofiL»“ is 2 S s ? ; « s » r o n  othsr.. ^

gn X 77029, ^SlSle

Of 8SJ of the qrtdrats ^Sils^th T.D^ thay T».
menta using a T.D.9 hstussn trsatasnta esiployl®* !
There » s  no s p p r « i s b l s ^ f » ^ * ^ ^ ^  ̂ _D., „  T.D.6. doser blades and brush blades on either un.



On X 73672, on which slash was moderate, brush blades were more efficient than tnose using dozer blade, whil
tractor size aade no apparent diTfesence.

On X 61i93U the dirforence between plots ®
greatS th^ Se differences between treatments.
Se^T.D.6 and Brush Blade, either tractor size, nor type of blade 
S S  on Ihe extent or f  ̂^ribution of

On both plots on which the T.D.6 Brush 
only two thirds of each area was covered in the prescribed tdjne.

Discussion.
The results confiriDed earlier trials regarding the ^ y p ^  

aqulpnent most suitable to scarification in natural 
Spruce, Balsam stands. The main disadvantage to special 
■ash as the Rooe Disc Plou^ and the Swedish CulUva^, 
to he the hitch, idaich repeatedly broke. Other 

li; otpdpBHmt attached behind a tractor proved to he 
^ Izgreaaed turning radius, and increased strain on the tracoO
lopaarator.

The training treatments utilized varying tractor sizes 
brush or dozer blades. No one treatment 

thtti others on all areas, rather results, as measured by 
0« suitable seed spots, imiioated that trwtaent S a V w e U
stand conditon. The governing points in stand 
affect the treatment were density of stumps or standing trees ana
amount of slash and debris.
V; . Qoiding rules as they may be inferred from this study indicate

Where stand is free from slash, as large a tractor as is oanp- 
-L stable with stand density should be used.

Where slash is moderate a brush blade is more effective than a
dozer blade.

The conditions encountered on X 6U98U indicate that sowification_ . . . .  j ^ a  . fc— MAfliAi.XSB OOOUXUXHia WlttJWUlHiOi-w** v«* — — '  ---- —  —  . ^in Itself may not prove a sola solution. Neither tra otor sftse hot 
type of blade showed any apparent difference in eff^Uvewss, 
conditions where both a large tractor and brush hla^ 
to be best suited. Undoubtedly the accuamlations of ^  ̂ brls
sore the eontrolling factors. Such scarificaUon as was 
resulted more from piling the slash than from a conacd^ ^fort to 

• produce a mineral soil seed bed. With approxlnately 3 W  of 
occupied by slash piles after treatment consideraticHi Aould he given 
to burning these i^es. It la believed this could be asrried ouz 
cheaply and safely.



Detailed costs of scarification cannot be determined from this 
study. On the basis of rental charges for caawler tractors in the
Prince George District in 1?57, and asstEiing a rate of work of ly
hours ocr .acre, the costs would range frcr. :)11.?5 per acre for a T.D.6
to ’̂:22*.25 for a 0.7. (1) foot note:

Conclusions.
Mechanically the dozer blade and brush blade were superior to

the Rme Disc Plou^,
A Survey of the areas scarified showed that diffei*ence8, as 

neasured by the percentage of quadrats with sui"E.able seed spots, 
are greater betxieen areas than between troatnents within areas, TWs 
indicates that equipment must be selected no suit the stand conditions 
in ̂ c h  it must woric. Tractor size, and hence power, should be as 
large as fts ccnpaiiable with stump or stand deasity. UiKisr conditions 
of moderate aiajth and debris ft brush blade is more efficient than a 
dozer blade. Under natural stand conditions t3rpe of blade has no 
effect <wi results.

Based cm Prince George rental prices costs of trea-bnent ranged 
from §11,25 per acre for T.D.6 to §22,25 for D,7>

Foot Note:
T.D.6 §7.50
T.D.9
T.D.1U
D.7

  per hour
8,70 per hour 

13,00 per hour 
lh.75 per hour

f-' ‘

/.



TlmbT Sale x 77029.

Plot No,

1
u

78
2

12

13
Hi

3
11

15

Treatment,

D.7.
Dozer Blade,

T.D.9,
Dozer HLade,

TJ).9, 
Brush Blade,

TJJ.6, 
Dozer Blade,

TJu.6. 
Brush Blade,

T.D.9, 
Rome Disc.

TJ).9. Rome Disc 
Brush Blade,

 ̂ Col. 1 
Percentage 
of Quadrats 
with suitable 
Seed Spots,

87
83
80
72
80
67
72
71
78
61

53
69

78

Average.
85

76

73

72

69

61

78

iPol. 2 
l^eral 
Soil,

37
ho

39
25
U6
26

27
31
33
39
19
23

36

Types of Seedbed. Percentages of total area.
Col. 3 
Rotten 
Wood,

9
7
U
9
h

10

6
8

11
7
U6

Col.U
Disturbed,

37
35
29
25
27
3U
3U
33
36
22

28
33

28

Col. 5 
Ihdisturbed,

17
18

28
la

22
30
33
28

20
32

h9
38

30

Col, 6 
Slash,



Timber Sale x 73672,

Plot No,

3
9
6

11

8
10

U
5

Treatment,

T.D.9. 
Dozer Blade.

T.D.9, 
Bmah ELade,

T.D.6. 
Dozer ELade,

T.D.6,
Brush Blade,

Col. 1 -
Percentage 
of Quadrats 
■with suitable 
Seed Spots,

27
56
72
60

26
U5
65
68

Average,

U2

66

36

66

Col. 2 
Mineral 
Soil.

17
22

31
28

8
17
25
21

Types of Seedbed. Percentages of total area.
Col. 3 
Rotten 
Wood,

1
3
2
1

2
0

56

Col, h 
Disturbed,

23
32
35
19
23
23
U6
U7

Col, 5 ‘ 
Tfeidlsturbod,

56
31
23
31
62
hU
15
16

Col,- 6 
Slash,

2
11

9
19
U
15
8

10

*..,v -w.ov.;


